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The Best of ERIC presents annotations of ERIC literature
on important topics in educational management.

The selections are intended to give educators easy access
to the most significant and useful information available from
ERIC. Because of space limitations, the items listed should
be viewed as representative, rather than exhaustive, of liter-
ature meeting those criteria.

Materials' were selected for inclusion from the ERIC
catalogs Resources in Education (RIE) and Current Index to
Journals in Education (CIJE).
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Managing Declining Enrollment
Abramowitz, Susan. "The Dilemma of Decline."
Paper presented at thi National Association of State
Boards of Education annual meeting, WiPiamsburg,
Virginia. October 1971 13. pages. ED 184 233.

In the early 1970s, declining enrollments caught many educators(ti off guard. Currently, most districts aro still experiencing decline, but
ap in other r!istricts within the same state or region, enrollments might

CD be increasing. In short, ''growth and decline are occurring simul-
taneously" and many districts don't know what to expect next.
I hese conditions, states Abramowitz, point out the need for

C, improved educational management, particularly planning. In this
document, Abramowitz outlines some of the actions that state

cz) governnients could take to aid local districts in rianaging decline.
Most district managers are unable to make accurate predictions

of future enrollments because of difficulties in obtaining and
utilizing data about population and economic trends. These diffi-
culties would he alleviated, says Abramowitz, if states developed
reliable systems for the collection and dissemination ot information
on economic conditions, migration patterns, and other soda! and
economic indicators.

States could provide other forms ot technical assistance to dis-
tricts as well, particularly assistance designed to improve manage-
ment procticas. The National Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion, the National School Boards Association, and other
professional associations could also help, says Abramowitz, by
publishing information, holding seminars, and offering training pro-
grams and workshops on the management of decline.

Declining enrollments also threaten recent gains in affirmative
action and special services. The state could intercede to protect
affirmative action, Abramowitz contends, and could help alleviate
the impact of cuts in special service funding by promoting the
establishment of regional units or consortiums of districts among
which the costs of these services could be shared.

Bishop, Lloyd. "Dealing with Declining School
EnrollmentS." Education and Urban Society, 11, 3
(May 1979), pp. 185-95. El 205 697.

Before a school district can deal effectively with the complex
political and organizational aspects of declining enrollment, it must
have accurate data on future student enrollments and on the con-
dition of all school facilities. Bishop here provides suggestions for
solving the se "technical problems of accurate data gathering" and
discusses other general 'strategies for dealing with decline."
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Declining birthrate is of course the primary cause ca enrollment
declines nationwide. But locally, other demographic factors may be
at work and should be considered carefully to obtain a more
accurate enrollment forecast. Bishop lists many of tiese factors,
including residential housing patterns, local building costs, in- and
out-migration, multiunit housing development, and pact population
trends.

After accurate data have been collected, the di- *riot should
establish and publicize the criteria it will use to d cide which
schools to close. To reduce public outcry, "these criteria should be
announced well in advance to the community so the ground rules
are understood prior to any public report on the consc,iidation of
schools." Criteria to consider include facility condition, the effect
of closures on racial balance, physical and natural barriers in the
community, and changed student transportation needs.

To ease the stress of closing schools, districts should solicit
community and school personnel input through opinion surveys
and advisory committees. "If these committees are open to wide
community participation, they can provide an excellent means of
providing various interest groups a platform for discussion," states
Bishop, and thus can "defuse potential conflicts" over school
closures.

Dembowski, Frederick L, "The Effects of Declining
Enrollment.; on the Instructional Programs of Public
Elementary and Secondary Schools." Paper
presented at the American Educational Research
Association annual meeting, Boston, April 1980. 24
pages. ED 184 208.

In recent years, numerous articles have been written giving
advice on how to deal with the.problem of declining enrollment.
Most of these recommendations, however, have concentrated on
the fiscal impact of declining enrollment, whereas the impact on
instructional programs has been largely overlooked. To help fill this
void, Dembowski conducted a nationwide survey of school districts
to determine both the effects of declining enrollment on instruc-
tional programs and school administrators' responses to the
problem.

Dembrowski sent questionnaires to 320 school districts of varying
size, geographical location, and "percent student. population
change (ADM) from 1970-1977" and received 95 responses. The
survey showed that between 1970 and 1977 districts with declining
enrollments had, in general, more dropouts, a higher median staff
age, an earlier. teacher retirement policy, increased teacher certifi-



cation requirements, and mow staff relocation than did districts
with increasing enrollments. Districts with declining enrollments
also tended to use alternative educational approaches more and to
replace their instructional materials less often. Districts with
increasing enrollments indicated less change in the quality ot
educational programs either up or down- than did districts losin
students

Districts with high rates of declin .vere not reducing the numb
of c ourses they offered as fast as th- were reducing the number
staff teaching those courses. "Apr. -ently school districts are n-
reducing their comprehensive edu, dtional programs" if they c,.
retain Th.acher-, versatile enough u) teach all these courses
I )embo,, ski obse,. es

districts dec Hne in enrollment, th e amount ot space allotted tr.
each instructions: area does not increase, but instead stays about
the same. Dembo.vski speculates that districts must be getting rte
ot excess space instead of txpanding into it

Eisenberger, Katherine E. "How to Learn to Manage
Decline in Your Sr System." American School
Board journal, 165, 7 (July 1978), pp. 36-38. E1 183 255.

I on: range planning is essential for dealing effectively with
declining enrollment. Yet a school board's decision on the district's
long-range plan will be neither forceful not consistent if voting is the
phrnaly method of decision-making. Developing a workable, long-
range plan for dealing with declining enrollment, Eisenberger con-
tends, requires a consensus-based system of decision-making. To
make consensus work for something so extensive and complex as a
long-range plan. Eisenberger suggests a "divide and conquer"
approach to the decision-making process.

First a list of the proposed segments of the plan should be made.
Sections .on which everyone can agree should be put aside.
Segments over which there is disagreement should be listed and a
record made of the pros and cons for each. Next, areas of partial
agreement in the pros and cons should be searched for. This
narrowing down:" says Eisenberger, "creates a sense of progress and
can generate a positive frame of mind."

The areas of greatest disagreement should be specifically identi-
fied, and discussion should focus on these areas until an agreement
satisfactory to all board members is reached. "Objections occur for
specific reasons," Eisenberger points out. "Identifying these
concerns and finding ways to resolve them are essential to arriving
ultimately at over-all consensus

Once the entire plan is assembled, each board member should
explain why he or she approves of the plan. This final phase in the
process is vital," states Eisenberger. "because it clarifies each board
members point of view, signals scidarity," and prepares the board
for the important work of selling Me plan to school personnel and
the community.

lannaccone, Laurence. "The Management of
Decline: Implications for Our Knowledge in the Poli-
tics of Education." 'Iucation and Urban Society, 11,
3 (May 1979), pp. 47i 't-30. El 205 703.

Normally, school districts and other political systems continue to
operate even though fundamental. unresolved tensions remain in
their political structures. "Declining enrollment problems tend to
heighten or make manifest" these latent tensions, says lannaccone.
The political nerve hit by declining enrollment problems every-

where-one of its universal political aspects-is the somewhat
hidden political tensions already present in the local political
system."

The management of declining enrollment would be easier if
school administrators understood the politics of education, in

particular the ways districts react to a stress such as declining
enrollment and then eventually -stabilize again. The patterns of
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reaction to such stresses have been studies:
lannaccone, and many of these studies has
clear, though, "that educational administra
of this body of research or do not make the :
the existing knowledge ... to work as they e k
declining enrollments."

Part of this "existing knowledge" cone,-
technical information and political value
process. At each stage of the policy-making
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Mazzoni, Tim L, and Mueller, i D. "School
District Planring for Enrollment De The Minne-
sota Approach." Phi Delta Kappar, , 6 (February
1980), pp. 40-L-710 E 1 215 961.

School district planning Minnesota has tr, :ionally been
decentralized. When Minnes-7 to schools began exty encing declin-
ing enrollment in the early 1c.--Js, however, this dei -itralized plan-
ning system failed to provide dclequate guidance for a smooth tran-
sition to smaller school syster-,s.

In the mid- 1970s, the state legislature finally stepped in and
passed three laws specifying planning and organizational proce-
dures for the state's school districts. In this informative article,
Mazzoni and Mueller detail th-sselaWs, describe the recent history
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!mg. "A student could he bused for courses
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images companied this arrangement. Each
its identi.... and more students had an oppor-
n .ports. Also, the district could make

time position -7-istead of a part-time position, which
Ind drivers

dr,trict has 11-viated its staffing problems with an
12,drcling lea . es of absences. According to Super-

rnes, "the hoar] encourages any teachers with
.se of absence if they've been thin!dng about it
In this by offering to retain the tenure of that

The teacher ca-1 take an absence of ,one or more years and can
return at the beginning of any school year without question as long
as "the redo -tier-. of force hasn't reached his or her seniority level."
So far, the policy is working, "despite the seeming risk involved in a
hoard offi-,r-7g to retain the tenure of absent teachers. ,

O
Relic, Peter D. "Don't Let Quality Fall with Enroll- .

ments American School Board journal, 167, 8
(August 1980), pp 29-30. El 230 084.

Accord:. -, to a cent survey, school board members consider
declining ,--rollmenf to be the number one problem in public edu7

cation today "Imat
contends, "is tm. :

quality of local s;11:
offers several suLtg,
quality secondar, schor.,

I' board ,members," Relic
r Ailment will have on the
lc this concern; Relic here

ng school boards maintain
dti lining enrollment

An initial step is to whir meant by "quality. "Are
quality schools ones th,. e st ients with a firm con inland of
a few skills," Relic asks tha ,roduce students with a broad
background in numercl- ;iscipline The board must decide and
then use appropriate - 'dardized gists to determine where the
district's student, star, !board n-wmbers should also pay close
attention to other indi -!ors of quality, '11C11 as the percentage of
students graduating tr high school each year, attendance statis-
tics, and overall gran :' .mint averages

Because fewer ri.us tile school system in times of
declining enrollme. teacher inservice training becomes partici:-
la rly important lc-
boards to make str-
and curriculuM de
staff schedules for
ideas and develop

Board member,
cials, community
secondary schook
dialogue, stati?s Rt-

questions aboit v.
and creativity in ti
they can "move' a.

C) Wac-
Dec,
1979

mproving educational quality. Relic advises
that funding is adequate for inservice training
-low/lent programs, to leave sufficient time in
culty study, and to tap all possible sources for
nt strategies for insers:ce programs.
auld also step up discussion with school offi --
mbers, iincl social science experts about why

experiencing so much difficulty. Increased
will help educators discover answers to their
has gone wrong with initiative, productivity,
'.S." Once boards understand the problems,
I with a redirection of purpose for schools."

Betsy, and Powers, Brian. Rising above
`oston: Institute for Responsive Education,
:ages. ED 180 082.

How can citizen ir .,enment in decisions regarding declining
enrollment he enhac This is the question both posed and
answered in this public n by the Institute for Responsive Educa-
tion', which was founds' states the preface, "to increase citizen
participation in educate- 11 decision-making.

Powers opens the .dis, ..,sioa with a description of the sequence
of events in a typical -Inmunity following the recognition that
school enrollments are '-eclining. The hoard usually appoints an
advisory committee of =eminent and responsible citizens to help
the central administratr-i plan for declining enrollment. Although
the committees are sur_noseclly autonomous, says Powers, "pro-
fessional administrators Jsually end up playing a firm and control-
ling role in the prenration of advisory committee recommenda-
tions." As a result, vs --n the advisory committee and school board
present their recorr--..--Hations regarding declining enrollment to
the community, tht.- is an uproar of protest over school closures
and the lack of pub:' participation in the decision-making process.

Powers argues th. this kind of public resistance to policies
"developed by pre-,-ssionals or professionally dominated corn-
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-ational Issues Number 2 rte Univer-
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schools, now and f; ;mire, will
in the quality of the r _ which the

ovide Planning is a I ne running
tins of this publication t png enroll
)\, eight profes5ors of CC. -1 at the Uni-

versity , u oln).
The in . liatasr :lescribes the "critical -"" present in

society -Or_ a school governance. Ti- between
declining dirren- and Americans' "bigge- ..-qter" ethic is
discusses chapter.

The th -lapter Mores in some detail :static planning
models. ruestions that structure t Harming process
are, WIn, are v. e now? Where do we war to go? How are we
going to -7-'re? and. How will we know whc we get there? The
planning --,ods1 developed by the New ler- y Department of
Education is discussed in detail, and eight oth-, plar:oing models
are listed along with availability information.

The next chapter outlines approaches to the reduction of services
and programs. The four basic approaches describedare "Amputate
Selected Programs," "Trim Each Program," "Allocate Resources
Based on Unique Needs of a Program," ani "Combining Programs."

L
The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is a

national information system operated by the National Institute
of Education ERIC serves educators by disseminating research
results and other resource information that can be used in
developing more effective educational programs. The ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Management, one of several such
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1966 The Clearinghouse and its companion units process research
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n the early 1970s, the Unit FOU7 1 Distral in Chanel
uxns) was experienCing dechnin. Ilment ind had

t 'a )(lie schools would have t;
hampaign and a doctoral stud,T rc a a thesis or, 'oe

computers in social studies educ,itk -ire describes ri it- (level..
meat of "a computer simulation t : 1001 closings'' that
'cleveioped to help the school hoard r -thers evaluate the cor-
quences of closing different schools

To help decide which schools to the hoard estahlisi
several criteria, including students' v,..11,ing distances, number ,1

students bused, maintaining integral r. and condition of the fa, II

ties. Two things soon became obvious, says Yeager: many c)f
riteria ware 1111,1111111,11)1e, and the 1r11t'l:1( lions allanig tie (11;

5(,re confusing when more than one ,chool was consideryd i

with the support of the administration arid many l'OMMU: ty
members, a computer simulation modei was developed and cata
collected for input.

"The Unit Four simulation was unique because it was designs- ! to
show the effects of closing more than one school at a time," 5:..tes
Yeager. "It allowed users to specify any combination of
closings and see what impact that combination had upon 'he
school board's criteria."

1 simulation used the PLATO IV computer system for coo
reasons: the system had powerful graphics capabilities: and,
through a National Science Foundation grant, the system
already being used in the district to teach elementary reading
math. About forty PLATO terminals were already available in the
district's eight schools, so the simulation was made available to any
comhiunity member who wished to use it.

Interestingly, the school board's decision on which schools to
close "did not appear.to be affected by the data generated by the
computer simulation." The simulation did have real value, though,
concludes Yeager, because it provoked many discussions in which
assumptions about the delivery of education were identified a:Id
debated.

Price to publication, this manuscript was submitted to the
Association of California School Administrators for critical review
and determination of professional competence. The publication has
met stizh standards. Points of view or opinions, however, do not
necessarily represent the official view or opinions of the
Association of California School Administrators.
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